
April 19* 1939* 

Memorandum on the Question* *The claim is toad© that private industry 
by itself cannot profitably absorb current savings* Wore this true, 
a continued hi&h national ineoiae would be impossible unless the Oovern-
aent provided investment opportunities for capital through public works, 
etc. Wfcmt evidence Is there that supports this daiBf?* 

It la now generally recognized by student* that the economic 
problm facing America is not a temporary or emergency one. She violence 
of the depression following 1929 obscured for some tine the fact that 
& profound change of a chronic or secular nature had occurred* It is 
now becoiaiug clear that for the first time iu our history our inability 
to find outlets for our potential savings on the basis of a hi^h national 
income» condemns ua to a low national insane where we can find outlets 
for the reduced volume of savings* The outlets for savings in the twen-
ties arising froxa the rapi£ growth in population, the growth of the 
giant autoiBOblle industry, foreign loans, municipal capital expenditures, 
and brokers* loans are gone, and nothing comparable, apart frosa federal 
government borrowing, is in sight to take their place* Our potential 
savings on the basis of a high national income, on the other hand, are 
larger than ever* 

It ia sometimes implied that the volume of capital expenditures 
in the twenties, or the spending in excess of current incoae financed 
by Installment credit or brokers0 loans, was excessive* Actually, every 
cent of it was necessary to keep up the volume of employment in the 
twenties and provide for a steady rise in the national incooe* Ihat 
was excessive was the volume of saving® that had to be spent in capital 
formation or siphoned back into coneiaaption directly if the national 
income was not to decline* 
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Sxis is the fundamental reason the program, of *puap prJjains*, 
as such, is doomed to failure* Ho matter how much "prinlag* Is done, 
there are siiaply not sufficient private outlets for the growth of sav-
ings that occurs with a rise in the national income* Consequently, 
any attmpt by tho faderul government, under existing conditions, to 
cease supplying an offset to savings will be promptly followed by stag-
nation or recession. Unless consumption can be considerably increased 
relative to income* a continuing federal contribution to buying power 
appears indispensable for any sustained recovery to en $80 billion or 
$90 billion national income level* A progrm of budget balancing, given 
the present capacity to save in relation to the economic need for capital 
equipment v can have no other effect than the continuance of a low level 
of national income and of saving and a high level of un@aplo?»ent* 

Statement of the Problem in Quantitative geraa 
She problem may be broken down in the foxm of tv?o questions: How 

such capital investment ia necessary to generate en #80 billion or #90 
billion national income? tlhst are the prospects of securing this necees~ 
ary taaount in the fo:n& of private capital ejqpen&ltures? 

As a starting point In answering the first question we m y consider 
past experience* During the relatively prosperous years of the twenties 
capital eapenditures plus net contribution of public bodies bore a 

stable relationship to the gross national product* the annual percentage 
being between 18 and 19, with the exception of 1928* Assuming that in 
the near future a net national income of $80 billion would correspond 
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ttith a gross nation?*! product of f 88 billiont th« lower percentage 
&t>uld call for nearly $16 billion of capital investment; the higher, 
for nearly #17 billion,. 

There are sone grounds for believing that it require too re 
capital investment to generate the same volune of Income in the future 
than was true in the late Twenties. For one thing, the percentage Bot 
back to 17* 8 percent in 1937, when the nation 1 income was soiae $10 
billion less than in 19&9. It seems reasonable to assune that a higher 
proportion of an addition**! #10 billion of income would bo saved than 
of the $70 billion income, and that, therefore, the percentage of capital 
expenditures to incone would have to bo higher* 

In the second place, the percentage of 18 in 1929 was unquestion-
ably kept down because of the very large volurn of negative saving or 
dissaving induced by the stock market boosu ng to the cancellation 
of positive savings through the borrowing on stocks for consumption pur-
poses, and to the psychological incentive to spend jaore out of current 
income because of a rise in stock values, a given volun© of capital ex-
penditures could support a higher national income than would be true now* 
If assusae the magnitude of this influence to have been one to two 
billion dollars, we would have to raise the estimate of the necessary 
volume of capital expenditures to generate #80 billion incone to #17 
to #18 billion* 

It i© interesting to note that Miss Kneeland*© estimte of the 
volume of consumer savings on an #80 billion lucotoe, based on the B,B*C* 
Eeport on Consumer E3penditurest is #12 billion* Business savings of 
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only #6 billion would give a total of #18 billion. 
She magnitude of this figure miy be grasped by cotrtparin& it to 

the IOITO of producers* durable goods plus residential building 
expenditures of #13*6 billion in 19£9 &nd $9 billion in 1937. The 
total incGsae-gener&tî g expenditures in 1937 of |14 billion included 
nearly #4 billion of inventory accumulation and #1 billion of net 
federal contribution* 

The problem, evidently* is not that of securing an increase in 
private capital expenditures but of aecurtng a requisite increase. 
Our problem, in other -srords, is a Quantitative one. She fields roost 
corsnonly thought of in connection with income-generating types of 
expenditures are manufacturing and stining, utilities, railroads end 
residential construction. 

Manufacturing and laining. 
Hie annual volume of expenditures for plant and equipment in the 

field maounted to around #3 billion for the years 19£$~1928. In 1929 
it rose to nearly #4 billion. In 1937 it aiaountad to #3.2 billion. 
As Indicated in the accompanying chartf the volume of capital expendi-
tures in this field appears to bear a definite relationship to produc-
tion. Thus a yearly average index of production of 120*130 night, on 
the basis of past experience, b© expected to be accompanied by around 
#4 billion of capital expenditures in this fiold. 

Utilities. 
She 1929 volume of capital expenditures In the utilities (includ* 

ing electric, telephonet transit and others) amounted to nearly #2 billion. 
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In 1937 It amounted to sll^tly over #1 billion. The main determin-
ant of investment in this field, particularly in elaetrie pover, appears 
to be output In relation to generating capacity. This is Illustrated 
in an adcô opanyiag chart. Separate analyses of prospects of capital 
expenditures in the various categories of utilities offer little hop© 
that the yearly volume of expenditures will exceed the 19&9 figure even 
if full e^lo^aent is attained in the next few years. 

Railroads. 
Thraû fciout most of the twenties, the yearly volume of capital 

expenditures b? railroads aaountod to between |700 million and $900 
million. The retirement of equipment in excess of additions in the 
past elight years has created a resd backlog of demnd should railroad 
traffic increase. On the other h*nd, the absence of secular growth 
in freight traffic, the tnereasiaa efficiency of equipment and the 
poor financial condition of may roads, tend to hold do^n capital expendi-
tures. It aay be doubted, therefore, ¥*hether the yearly volume of ex* 
pendituras, even under the influence of full esaplô ment, will exceed 
#800 million. The volume in 1937 was #500 lalllion* 

Besjdontlal Construction. 
It is apparent that the volume of capital expenditures that can 

reasonably be espscted to occur in mining and manufacturing* utilities 
and railroads, even under the sost optinlstic conditions, will not 
begin to provide the necessary offsets to the savings of a high national 
income. Prospects In private residential building, therefore, are 
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pacullarly important* It has been estimated that, in addition 
to the nomal growth in families, there is a special defend Tor 
housing of around one Billion units arising from the after effects 
of the long depression. Assuming that this could be oade up 
©wnly la a five-year period, that the nomal yearly growth 
of 500,000 ffuailies is m*t9 & housing mrket for ©or*e 750,000 units 
is available* This wuld • nmsnt to between f3*S and #4 billion 
yearly* She attainment of this yearly volume, hô evRi; depends upon 
tha failure of costs to advance significantly, upon the growth in 
consumer income, and upon the present backlog being made up* Given 
these favorable factors, a larger volume of construction than just 
isentlanad **ould depend upon demolitions of existing structures* 
SvSd«mtlyt this is the m>&% prosiising fl&ld for capital expenditures* 

Other Capital Sspenditures* 
It is problematical whether the special factors that gave rise 

to a yearly expenditure of nearly #2 billion in the lat© twenties 
on comercial buildings and construction by non-profit institutions 
(churches, colleges, etc*} will be duplicated in the near future* 
Capital expenditures in agriculture, fchich mounted to $1 billion 
in 1937 as contrasted with #960 Billion in 19B9, m y be expected to 
increase little further. 

Conclusion. 

Vhen a canvass is ifcade of th® possible outlets for savings in 
the various fields of private capital expenditures, it becomes evident 
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that the total that could reasonably be expected on the basis of full 
employment. doee not add up to enough to mtch the savings even of an 
$80 billion national income* Consequently, In the absence of govern** 
asnt action* »ar, or sporadic inventory bulges, the national income 
must remain sufficiently low so that the consequent low voluae of 
current saving can be matched by investment* 

Bro^d of Solution Indicated 
Since our problem is that of excessive potential saving relative 

to potential outlets for private capital expenditures, or, to put the 
same thing in different terms, inadequate consumption relative to income, 
the solution must be found in increasing the outlets for saving and/or 
decreasing saving by increasing consumption relative to incoaê  More 
specifically, the indicated attack on the problem should be directed 
towards (l) such revision of the tax structure as irtll increase eo 
tion relative to income, (2) a continuing volume of public investment as 
an off sot to part of the comunityfs savings and (3) the stimulation of 
private Investment directly, particularly in the fields of residential 
construction and r&ilroa^equipment, and the stimulation of exports* 

Sueh evidence as exists indicates that Bfcgland, up to 1938, managed 
to keep its economy in fairly full operation by (1) greatly increasing 
the proportion of her income that went for consumption, in cossparison 
*flth pre-war days, and {2} by enjoying a sustained large volume of 
residential building* In the foxmer case, the role played by high 
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inheritance and Ineoae t&zes in conjunction with the provision of 
social services ̂ as important. In the latter* the earlier housing 
subsidies and the arrangements made to restrain cost advances were 
important* By 1958, the decline in building and in general business 
activity indicated that the outlets for even the reduced volume of 
saving were becoming inadequate and for this reason various economists 
approved the Government fs decision to finance th# substantial portion 
of the increased amament costs through borrowing* 

Xt is important to note that In dealing with saving and Invest* 
Slant ise are dealing with high-powered woxiey* An increase of $1 billion 
In consumption relative to income will not increase consumption merely 
by #1 billion, but, In terns of the relationship discussed at the be-
ginning of this p^per, will increase the national income by some five 
tl&es that amount* IThe difference between a tl5 billion capital in-
vestment and a $19 billion capital investment ot&y be the difference 
between prosperity and depression* Hence, the problast for the Govern 
sent is not that of attempting to bridge the gap in expenditures between 
a #60 «*nd#7Q billion national income and a #90 billion national income, 
but rather of securing acaae relatively snail adjustaonts as would make 
possible a Manifold increase in private eapenditures and incomes* 

Putting the problem in Iiiatorleal perspective, certain adjustments 
in taxation and public investment are now rendered necessary because 
of a change in our economic environment* With a slackening in popula-
tion growth, the abeance of new great outlets for saving in private 
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enterprise, and the only partial utilization of our existing stock 
of capital and labor, we should now, as a coimaunity, increase our 
consuming power relative to our savings and should devote more 
resources to public investment such as roads, hospitals, alum 
clearance and other public works* In other words, we are in a posi-
tion to enjoy the fruits of our previous savings in increasing con-
sumption and hence In a higher standard of Ufa. 
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